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DAVID H. COAR, ESQ.
Arbitration and Mediation

February 2 , 2016

Via UPS Next Day
The Hono rab le Milton I . Shadur
United States Distric t Judge
United States Distric t Court
Northern District of Illinois
Eastern Divis ion
219 South Dearborn Street
Chicago , Illinois 60604
Re :

Quarterly Report of Independent Special Counsel , Perez v. Estate
of Frank E. Fitzsimmons, et al ., No . 78 C 342 (N.D. Ill. , E.D.) ;
Perez v. Robbins, et al. , No . 78 C 4075 (N.D . Ill. , E . D.) ; and
Perez v. Do rman , et al. , No. 82 C 7951 (N.D . Il l ., E.D . )

Dear Judge Shadur:
This is to report on my activi t ies during the third quar ter of
2015 as Indepe nde n t
Special Counsel appointed pursuant to the
Fi tzsimmons (Pens ion Fund)
a nd Robbins and Dorfman ( He alth and
Welfare Fu nd ) consent de c rees.

Board Composition
Mr . William Lic htenwald is presen t ly serving a fi ve-yea r t e rm as
an Emp loyee Trustee o f the Central St at es Funds that commenced on
April 1 , 2015 ( follow ing this Court ' s a pprova l of his service as a
Trustee , pursuant to the co n sent decrees , on Ma rch 3 , 20 15 ) . Ho we ver ,
Mr. Lich tenwa l d h as recently announced h is intent to resign fro m hi s
Employee Trustee position , but he h as also indicated that he is
willing to continue to serve as a Trus tee until a s uc cesso r can be
e l ected , appointed and approve d by this Co ur t . The Funds ' Staff , as
directed by the Trust ees , ha s been e ngag ed in con du c t ing an election
and related proce d u res in order to fill Mr . Lichtenwa ld ' s p osition ,
in accordance wit h the Funds '
St a temen t
of the Procedures for
Selection and Monitoring of Empl oyee Trustees . I t is anticipated that
wit h i n the next several wee k s , the Funds ' Staff will file mot ions
wi th the Cou rt se e king approval by of an a ppropriate individual to
serve the remainder of Mr. Lichtenwald ' s term as an Employee Truste e .
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Audit

At the September 15 , 2015 Meetings of both the Pens io n and the
Health and Welfare Funds , and at the Trustee Audit Committee Meetings
that occurred on that same date , the Trustees approved the Funds '
Forms 5500/Annual Reports for the plan I calendar year 2014. These
Reports were filed with the Department of Labor on or about October
15 , 2 015.
It should be noted that Deloitte and Touche , which has served as
the outside independent auditor for the Funds for a number of years,
has indicated that the firm is discont i nuing its business segment
specializing in the audits of multiemployer benefit plans. Following
a review of responses to requests for proposals and interviews of
candidate firms conducted by the Trustee Audit Committee and Staff ,
at the November 2015 Board Meetings, the full Board of Trustees
selected Lindquist , LLP as the Funds ' new auditor . Li ndquist LLP' s
principal offices are in the San Francisco Bay area and the Funds'
Staff advises that this firm has considerable experience with
multiemployer benefit plan audits , including audits of the Western
Conference of Teamsters Pensionund.
Pension Fund

PPA-Related Issues
As explained in prev i o us reports , t he multiempl oyer p la n funding
rules o f the Pension Protection Act of 2006 ("PPA") be came e ffe c tive
o n January 1, 2008. On March 2 4 , 2008 , the Fund ' s actua ry ce rt ified
the Fund to be in "critical status" under the PPA for the 20 08 plan
year; the act u ar y has made the same certification with respect to
subsequent plan years ,
except that in Mar ch 2015 ,
t he a ctuar y
certified the Fund t o be in the new category of "critical and
declining" created by the Multiemployer Pension Reform Act o f 2014
(discussed below). As a resu lt of the in itia l critical status
certification, the Trustees adopted a "rehabilitat ion plan" as the
PPA requires for critical status plans.
In broa d outline , t he
Rehabilitation Plan approved by the Trustees contains a "Primary
Schedule ," wh ich requires each contributing employer to agree to f ive
years of 8% annual contribution increases (7% if the increases began
in 2006) in order to maintain current benefit levels for t he affected
bargaining unit . The PPA als o requires that a rehab i litat io n p lan
contain a " Default Schedule" which must provide for the reduction in
what the PPA terms "adjustable benefits"; the Fund ' s Rehabilitation
Plan mandates 4 % annual contribution rate increases wit h respect to
the Default Sc h edule . ( "Ad justable benefits" und e r the PPA generally
include all bene fits other tha n a contribution-based retirement
benefits payable a t age 65 . ) The PPA also pro vi de s that if the
TM: 5 40460
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bargaining parties have not chosen any of the schedules established
by a rehabilitation plan (i.e ., the Primary or Default Schedule)
within 180 days following the expiration o f the parties' last labor
agreement , the Default Schedule will be imposed as a matter of law.
In addition , the Rehabilitation Plan provides that that the members
of bargaining units who agree to a withdrawal from the Pension Fund
(or otherwise acquiesce or participate in a withdrawal -- an event
termed a "Rehabilitation Plan Withdrawal") -- also incur a loss of
their adjustable benefits .
As explained in my previous reports, in November 2014 the
Trustees concluded during the process of updating the Rehabilitation
Plan (which the statute requires on an annual basis), that any
fu rther or additional benefit reductions or the imposition of
additional requirements for increased contributions (i.e. , beyond
those already implemented and set forth in Rehabilitation Plan) would
entail too great a risk of irreparable harm to a large number of
contributing employers , or wou ld otherwise risk pr ompting an undue
and harmful number of withdrawals from the Fund.
However , in the 2014 Rehabilitat ion Plan update process , the
Trustees approved continued implementation of (i) the Distressed
Employer Schedule
(which t he Trustees believe accommodated the
special circumstances presented by YRC, Inc. in a manner that was
actuarially favorable to the Fund; see pp . 11 - 12 below) , ( ii) the
hybrid withdrawal liability method (pp . 10 - 11 below ) , and (iii) the
benefit modifications, contribution rate increases and other features
of the Rehabilitat ion Plan that have been previous ly adopted (e. g .,
the Trustees raised the
minimum retirement age to 57 , effective as
of June 1, 2011).
Although it appears the Pension Fund has reported some progress
in securing
increased employer contributions
and in adjusting
benefits as required of "critical status" plans under the PPA , the
Fund suffered serious investment losses in the general stock market
and economic downturn that commenced in 2008 (and before that , in the
2002
2003 market decline) . In more recent years , the Fund has
enjoyed significant investment gains. For example , the Fund enj oyed a
composite rate of return of 19.04% for calendar year 2013, and a rate
of return of 6 . 86% for calendar year 2014. However , the asset level
as of September 30, 2015 of approximately $15 . 9 billion is still
several billion dollars below the value of assets held by the Fund
sho rtly before the commencement of the 2008 stock market collapse -and 2015 proved to be difficult year for investors . But the Fund ' s
Staff reports that the downward pressure on the Fund ' s assets is
largely due to the Fund's current annual operating deficit of more
than $2 bill i on per year -- meaning t hat in recent years the Fund has
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paid ou t more than $2 billion each year more in benefits than it has
collected in contributions from employers .
In addition , as indicated in my pri or repor ts , the Pension
Fund 's Staff has reported that , for plan year 2008 , the Pension Fund
was unable to satisfy the funding ratio targets that are a condition
of the amortizat ion extens ion granted to the Fund by the IRS in 2005 .
Staff reports that these funding ratio targets were also missed for
plan years 2009 through 2012 and for plan year 2014 , but the fund i ng
target for 2013 was satisfied. Staff has also report ed that as a
result of the failure to meet the 2008 fund i ng ratio targets , in
early 2009 the Pension Fund filed an application with the IRS
requesting a waiver of the funding target conditions established
under the amortization extension, due t o the unexpected economic
decline that occurred in 2008; that applica t ion is still pending ,
although in November and December , 2015 the IRS and the Fund ' s legal
counsel held further discussions concerning a possible resolution of
the amortization extension issues.
Funding Issues Confronting Multiemployer Plans
As previously reported, in the 111 th Congress , Thomas C . Nyhan ,
Executive Di rector and General Counsel , testifie d before the Senate
Committee on Health, Education and Labor in favor of legislation
(H. R.3936 ; S.3157; the "Create Jobs and Save Benefits Act of 2010")
that would generate additional revenues to alleviate the funding
shortfalls . That legislation received little supp ort i n t he House ,
Senate or from the Administration , so the bill failed and it has not
been reintroduced. More r ecently on October 29 , 2013 Mr . Nyhan
testified before the U. S . House of Represe n tatives Committee on
Education and the Workforce (Subcommittee on Health , Employment Labor
and
Pensions).
Mr .
Nyhan ' s
testimony
genera l ly
supported
a
legislative solution that would modify the ERISA an ti- cutback r u le to
allow troubled mul t iemployer plans more f le x ibility in addressing
fu nding issues . Mr . Nyhan indicated tha t this was n ot the prefer r ed
solution , but it appeared to be the o nly practical pa th open in light
of the fact that the Pension Benefit Guarantee Corporat ion (" PBGC , "
the government agency that underwrites private pensions) has dire
funding p r oblems of its own , and given the genera l lack o f political
appe tite for programs that might increase the g overnment ' s fiscal
commi tments.
The PBGC ' s 2014 Annual Report , released in September 2015 ,
indicates that (due largely to recent increases in th e premiums
multiemployer plans are required t o pay to the PBGC) there has been a
slight i mp rovement in the financial condition o f
the agency ' s
multiemployer plan gua r anty fund -- which is now projected to become
i nsolvent in 2025 as compared to the 2022 insolvency that was
TM: 540460
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projected in the prior (fiscal year 2013) PBGC annual report. This
means that the PBG C will have no financial resources to pay benefits
to the Pension Fund participants if , as projected , the Fund also
becomes inso lvent in 2025.
Multiempl oyer Pension Reform Act of 2014
As indicated in my prior reports, it appears that in response to
these funding issues impacting a number of multiemployer plans
throughout the United States , in December 2014 the Multiemployer
Pension Ref orm Act of 2014 ("MPRA" or the "Act ") was enacted .
As di scussed in my report for the second q uarter of 2015, the
provisions of MPRA (codified as amendments to ERISA and the Tax Code)
of great e st significance for the Central States Pension Fund relate
to what the new statute t erms a "suspension of benefits ," defin ed as
a "temporary or permanent reduction of any current or future
obligation of the plan to any participant o r beneficiary ... , whether or
not in pay status at the time of the suspension of benefits ." ERISA §
305 (e) ( 9) (B) ( i) . The sponsor of a plan , such as the Pension Fund ,
that is in " critical and declining status " (e . g ., projected to become
i nsolvent in 10-15 years ) " may [ as) the sponsor deems appropriate "
and seek Department of the Treasury approval for ,
plan
e nact ,
amendments
implementing
suspensions
of
benefits .
ERISA
§
305
(e) ( 9) (A) .

As has also been indicated in my prior reports , after the
enac tment of MPRA at the end of 2014 , the Trustees held a number of
meetings wi t h Ms.
Susan Mauren
(the
retirement
representative
appoi nt ed pursuan t to the requirements of MPRA) and with Staff,
actuarial consul tants and legal advisors in order to consider ( 1)
whether to propose a suspension plan and (2) the form that any s uch
suspens i on p la n should take. MPRA requir es that any suspension plan
must not only be projected to avoid the insolvency that the plan is
facing but must also only impose benefit suspensions that are
required to avoid the insolvency , and are not materially greater than
are necessary to accomp lish that goal . ERISA § 305 (e) (D) (iv) . In
addition ,
MPRA sets
forth
a
number
of
other
conditions
and
limitations
relating
to
benefit
suspensions ,
such
as
ru le s
prohibiting benefit suspensions for participants at age 80 or older ,
limit ing s u s pensions for those between the ages of 74-79 , protecting
disability-based pensions and prohibiting any reductions that result
in benefit s b elow 110% of the amou nt that would be guaranteed by the
PBGC . These condit ions and limitations were summarized in my prior
report concerni ng t h e first quarter of 2015 .
And as outlined in my report for t h e second quarter of 2015 ,
after considering a number of options and gathering actuarial and
TM: 540460
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legal advice in the course of the meetings described above , the
Trustees authorized the filing of an application with the Department
of the Treasury for approval of a MPRA suspension plan on September
25 , 2015. The application , with its attachments, comprises more than
8 , 000 pages of documents. As explained in my report of the second
quarter of 2015 , the proposed suspension plan is summarized in the
attached two page document entitled "Central States Pension Fund
Proposed Re c ue Plan Overview." This overview was sent on Octobe r 1 ,
2015 to each of the more than 400 , 000 participants of the Pension
Fund , along with a statutory notice of the Pension Fund ' s filing of
the September 25 , 2015 application for approval of the suspension
plan , and individualized statements concerning the estimated impact
of the proposed suspension plan on each participan t .
As indicated i n the attached overview, except with respect t o
participants impacted by the conditions and limitations concerni ng
benefit suspensions mandated by MPRA , the proposed suspension plan
essentially recalculates the benefit entitlements of all participants
on the basis of the amount of contributions paid to the Fund on the
participants' behalf. This means that , subject to the statutory
limitations and conditions , all ret i rees and pa rticipan ts actively
empl oye d by contributing employers , and all "terminated" participants
(i.e . ,
those
wh o
are
terminated
from act i ve
service
with a
contribu ting employer , but have n ot yet retired} who have more tha n
twent y years of contributory service credit , will receive a monthly
pension benefit equal to 1 % of the total contributions made to the
Fund on their behalf as of t he implementation date of t he suspension
plan. The "1 %- of- cont ri butions" rule accords with the basic benefit
a ccrual
rule
that
h as
been
in
place
since
2004.
Terminated
participants with fewer than twenty years of contributory service
credit will r eceive 0 . 5% of con tr i but ions . After implementation of
the proposed suspension plan , the future rate of benefit accrua l will
be reduced from 1 % to 0 . 75% of contributions .
The Pension Fund's Staff advises that a lt hough there are many
variables in the plan that cause the impact of the suspensions to
vary greatly among the
individual partic i pants
(including th e
requirements and conditions mandated by MPRA} , t h e average benefit
reduction under the plan will be approxima tel y 22 %. Further , Staff
advises that 33% of t h e participants will incur no benefit reductions
at all under the proposed suspension plan -- and that this "no-cut"
percentage jumps to 45 % a f t e r in c luding the participants who earned
pension c red i t
while emplo y ed with United Parcel Service ,
Inc.
("UPS") and who se benefits with the Pension Fund have been separately
guaranteed by UPS. Fi nally , Staff advises that 4 1% of retirees will
receive
complete
or
partial
protection
under
the
age - based
limitati o ns on suspensi ons mandated by MPRA, and t hat 74% of the
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surviving benefi ciaries o f deceased parti c ipants wil l
benefit reductions under the suspensi o n plan.

experience no

The plan also inc l udes liberalized post-re tirement reemployment
rules appli cable to participants who experience benefit reducti o ns
under the suspension plan. These new reemployment rules will make it
easier for partic i p a nts to work in post-retirement jobs while drawing
pensions, thus enabling the participants to earn income that wil l
offset the benefit reductions under the suspension plan.
As required under Treasury guidelines rela t ing to the timing of
the implementation of MPRA suspension plan s , the Pensi on Fund ' s
September 25 , 2025 application requests a July 1, 2016 implementation
date. In any event , MPRA provides tha t Tr easu ry ha s 225 days f r om the
filing of the application t o decide whe t h e r to a pprove it. If
Treasury does not mak e a ruling o n the application in that time
frame , the application is deemed approv e d. MPRA also states that any
suspension plan approved by Treasury mus t be put out for a v ote by
all participants within 30 days of approval by Treasury. However,
Treasury als o
h as authority to approve o r
modif y a
proposed
suspension plan that has b ee n rejected in a vote by the participants ,
if
Treasury
de termines
that
the
suspension
plan
involves
a
"systemically important" multiemployer pla n i . e . , a plan i mpor tant to
t he en t ire system of federally regulated mu l tiemployer pens ion plans .
Treasury has n o w posted the Pen sion Fund ' s entire application
fo r approval of the suspension plan on the agen c y ' s website . In total
approximately 1900 comments from parties of all t ypes have been
submitted to Treasury concerni ng the Fund's proposed sus p e n sio n plan ,
inc lud ing comme nt s from the Internat i o nal Brotherhood of Teamsters
( "IBT") and United Pa rce l Service , Inc . ("UPS" ) . The IBT a nd UPS both
oppose the Fund ' s proposed plan , but a pparently for quite different
reasons. The Pens i o n Fu nd' s Staff advises that the I BT argues tha t
the Fund ' s project ion s are too optimistic an d t hat the Fund can onl y
forestall , but not avoid , an i nso lvency , while UPS co n tends that the
Fund's projecti ons relat ing to increases in certain futu r e cost and
de clines in future r evenue are too pessimistic . On this basis, UPS
contends that the Fund should have proposed less ~evere s u spensions
for the UPS participants , whom UPS is obliged to indemnify .
Treasury h as extended the comment period to Fe bruary 1 , 2016 . As
noted , there are a total of approximately 40 0 , 000 parti ci pants in the
Pension Fund , and the Fund ' s S taff adv is es that to date there have
been approximately 1500 comments submi tt ed to Treasu ry by Fund
participants .
In addition, Staff advises that approximately 4,500 participants
Pension Fund participant s
ha ve submitted comme n ts or questions
TM: 5404 60
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concerning the suspension plan d irectly to the Fund (or to Sue
Mauren , the ME'RA Retiree Representative who has passed a l ong to the
Pens i on Fund those questions or comments requiring detailed research
into ind ividual pension files) . Staff also advises that to date the
Fund has issued written response to all but approximately 300 of
these
4500
participant
questi ons
or
comments
concerning
the
suspension plan , and the Fund is in the process of responding to the
remaining 300 .
As also indicated in my pri o r report for the second quarter o f
2015 , in addition to mail i ng the required statutory notices and
impact statements to all participants , the Pension Fund wi ll continue
to post information concerning the proposed suspension plan on the
Fund ' s website and the Fund has also hos ted a tele fo rum at whi ch
partici p ants were invited to pose questions to the Fund by phone or
e-ma il concerning the suspension plan . The Fund has also held
meetings to e x plain the suspension plan to participating Local Uni ons
and employers. The MPRA retiree representa tive , Ms . Susan Mauren, ha s
also posted information concerning the suspension plan on her
website , along with her own comments concerning the plan and a report
concerning the plan prepared by an independent actuary whom s he has
retained .
Financial Information - Investment Returns
The Pension Fund ' s
2015 was (5. 75) %.

investment

return for

the

third quarter of

1
A comparison of the Pension Fund I s p e rformance to the r ues
universe results published for the third quarter of 2015(s howing
percent returns on investment) is summarized in the following tables :

Pension Fund's Composite Return
Quarter Ended
Sept . 30 , 2 015

3 rd

One Year Period Ended
Sept. 3 0, 2015

Three Year Period Ended
Sept. 3 0, 2 0 15

TUCS 1"'
Quartile

(3 . 09)

1. 09

8 . 14

TUCS Median

( 4. 31)

0 . 02

7 .3 1

TUCS 3rct
Quartile

( 4 . 87)

( 1. 0 4 )

5.98

Fund's
Composite
Re turn

(5.75)

(1. 86)

7 . 46

" TUCS " is the Trust Universe Comparison Service . Its Custom Large
Funds Universe is composed of plans with assets exceeding $3 billion .
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Pension Fund's Total Equity Return
Quarter Ended
Sept. 30 , 2015

3rc1

One Year Period Ended
Sept. 30, 2015

Three Year Period Ended
Sept . 30 , 2015

TUCS 1st
Quartile

(7 . 94)

(0 . 79)

11 .4 2

TUCS Median

(8. 92)

(4 . 03)

10 . 11

TUCS 3rd
Quart ile

( 9 . 80)

(5 . 08)

8 . 39

Fund ' s
Tota l Equity
Return

( 8. 4 3)

(3 . 02)

10 . 38

Pension Fund's Fixed Income Return
Quarter Ended
Sept . 30 , 2015

3rc1

One Year Period Ended
Sept . 30 , 2015

Three Year Period Ended
Sept. 30, 2015

TUCS 1 "t
Quartile

0 . 98

2 .8 8

2 . 94

TUCS Median

0 . 21

1. 4 6

2 . 19

TUCS 3rc
Quartile

(0 . 69)

0 . 79

1. 62

Fund's
Fixed Income
Return

( 1. 29)

{0 . 61)

0 . 93

The Fund ' s Named Fiduciary, Northern Trust Inv estme nts , Inc .
(" Northern Trust") 2 , which has been allocated 50% of the Fund's
investment
assets)
submits
monthly
i nvestment
reports
to
the
Trustees , summarized below (showing percent returns on investment) :

Formerly known as Northern Trust Company of Connecticut , which was
in turn formally known as Northern Trust Global Advisors , I n c .
TM:
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Northern Trust
Year-to-Date as of
Sept. 30 , 2015

July

Aug .

2015

2015

Sept.
2015

North ern Trust ' s
Composite Ret urn

(5 . 22 )

0 . 29

(5 . 1 2)

( 3 . 07)

Benchmark
Composite Return

(s . 4 4 )

0 . 35

(5 . 0 4)

(2 . 91)

Northern Tr ust's
Total Fixed
Income Return

(3 . 13)

(0 . 7 9 )

( 1. 7 3 )

( 2 . 11 )

Benchmark
Fixed Income
Return

(2 . 38)

(0 . 3 1 )

( 1.60 )

( 1.69 )

Northern Trust's third quarte r 2015 composite return included a
(8 .84} % return on U.S. equities ((7 . 33)% o n large cap, (8 . 65)% on mid
cap and
(10 . 60)%
on
small
c ap
U. S .
equities) ,
(11. 50) % on
international equities , 0 . 3 7% on real estate and ( 7 . 3 4 )% on g lob al
listed infrast ructure} .
The
Fund ' s
financial
group
reported
the
following
asset
allocation of the Pension Fund as a whole as of September 30 , 2015 as
follows : 60 % equity, 35% fixed income , 4% other and 1 % cash .
The financial group also reported that for the third quarter of
2015 the r etu rn s on the Fund's passive indexed accounts were as
follows (showing percent returns on investment) :

Account

Rate of Return for
3rd Quarter 2015

Passive Indexed Equity (S&P 500 )
(25% of investment assets)
Passive Indexed Fixed Income
(20% of investment assets)
Passi ve EAFE Indexe d
(5% of inves tment assets)

Rate of Return
year-to-date
as of Sept . 30 , 2015

(6 . 44)

(5 .3 6 )

1 . 12

0 . 99

(10 . 25)

(5 . 02)

Financial Information - Net Ass ets
(Dol l ars shown in thousands)

The f inancial reports prepared by Pension Fund Sta ff for the
nine months ended September 30 , 2015 (enclosed) show net assets as o f
that date of $15 , 9 2 2 , 6 8 0 , compared to $17 ,86 3 , 106 at December 3 1,
TM:
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201 4, a decrease of $1 , 940,426 compared to a decrease in net assets
of $71 3 , 922 for the same period in 2014 . The $1 , 226,504 difference is
d u e to $1 , 443 , 715 less net investment income offset by $217,211 less
net operat in g loss.
The enclosed Fund ' s Staff report further notes that for the nine
months ended September 30 , 2015, the Fund ' s net asset decrease from
ope ra tions (before investment inc ome) was $1, 304 , 4 71 compared to a
decrease of $1 , 521 , 682 for the same period in 2014 , or a $217 , 211
favor a ble change. This change in net assets from operations (before
investment income ) was attributable to :
a)

$22 1, 683 more contributions ,
primarily recognition of
withdrawal liability previously classified as potentially
re fundable ,

b)

$6 , 000 less benefits and

c)

($10,472) more general and administrative expenses .

During the n ine months ended September 2015 and 2014 , the Fund
withdrew $1,427,054 and $1 , 522 , 560 , respectively , from investment
assets to fund the cash operating deficit.
Financial Information - Participant Population
The enclosed September 30 , 2015 report prepared by Fund Staff
further notes that the eight month average number of Full-Time
Equivalent ("FTE" ) memberships de c reased 1 . 60 % f rom August 2014 to
August 2015 (going from 61 209 to 60 , 230) . During that period , the
average number of retirees decreased 1.07% (from 209 , 130 to 206 , 891) .
1

Named Fiduciary
Officers of the Named Fiduciary
Northern Trust
met with the
Board of Trustees to discuss portfolio matters including asset
allocation .
I

I

Hybrid Withdrawal Liability Method

As indicated in my prior reports , in July 2011 the Trustees
adop ted
subj e ct to approval by the Pension Benefit Guaranty
Corporation (" PBGC") -- an alternative withdrawal liabi l ity method . 3
Under this method, new employers joining the Pension Fund will have
their
withdrawal
liability
measured
based
upon
the
"direct
attribu ti on" method ; employers who already participate in the Fund
3

The Pension Fund's Staff advises that on October 14 , 2011 , the PBGC
approved the Pension Fu nd' s use of the hybrid method .
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can also be treated as new employers for wi thdra wa l
liability
purposes on a prospe c tive basis (and become eligible for the "direct
attribution"
method)
by
satisfying
their
existing
withdrawal
liability under the method historically employed by the Pension Fund
( i.e., the "modified presumptive me t h od" ) , a nd then agreeing to
continue to contribute to the Fund. This recently formula is r eferred
to as a "hybrid" withdrawal liability method.
Staff reports that it believes the hybrid method o ffers a means
for employers wh o are concerned about the potential for future growth
in t heir e xpo sure to wi thdra wal liability to cap their liab ili t y at
its present level wh ile continuing to participate in the Fund with
little or no risk of withdra wal liability in the future .
Further , as explained in my prior reports, in November 20 1 2 , the
Trustees restru ctured the Primary Schedule of the Rehabilita tio n Plan
so t hat empl oyers wh o sa t isfy their withdra wal liability qualify as
Ne w Employers under the hybrid method and continue to contribute to
t he Pension Fund will not be subject to the rate inc r ease rate
requirements to which other Primary Schedule Empl oyers are sub jec t.
The Trustees have also approved an amendment intended to help ensure
t hat New Employers who satisfy their existing withdrawal liability
and continue to contribute to the Fund under t h e hybrid method wil l
not face increased risks in t h e event of a mass withdrawal , as
compa r e d to employers who have simply withdrawn from the Fund and
complete ly disco ntinued pension cont r ibutions .
Staff reports t hat to date approximat ely 83 old emp loyers have
satisfied thei r existing liabi l ity and qualified as new e mploy e rs
under t he hybr id plan , or have made commi tment s in principle to do
so . This has resulted in t he payment of (or commitments to pay ,
subject
to
the
e x ecution
of
formal
settl e ment
documen t s)
approximately $272 milli on in withdrawal liability to the Pension
Fund while th e e mp loyers i n question also co ntinue to contribute to
the Fund pursuant to their col lec t ive bargain ing agreements at
guaranteed participa t ion levels .
Bankru~c i es

and Litigation

Th e Fund ' s Staff also repor ts that Al l ied Systems Holdings , Inc.
and i ts affiliates (" Al lied")
an a ut omobile transporter with
several h undr e d participants i n the Funds
filed for Cha pter 11
bankruptcy protection in mid-2012 . However, Allied continued to
operate in bankruptcy and to pay cont ributi o n s to the Funds on behalf
of its drivers. Staff reports t ha t in December 2013 Jack Cooper ,
Inc., another uni onized automobile transporter , purchased the assets
of Alli e d in th e bankruptcy and will co nt i nue to contribute to the
Fu nd s with re s pect to the purchased assets and operations , but
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without an assumption or Jack Coopers ' withdrawal liability. Allied's
withdrawal liability (in the amount of $976 million) was triggered by
the sale and Staff advises that the Allied bankrupt estate is not
likely to have assets sufficient to satisfy this assessment. However ,
as noted, Jack Cooper should be able to continue the income stream to
the Funds represented by the contributions historically paid by
Allied.
YRC
As also previously reported , in May 2009 the Funds entered a
Contribution Deferral Agreement (" CDA'' or "Deferral Agreement") with
YRC,
Inc.
and its
affiliates
("YRC")
one of the largest
contributing employers to the Fund . Under the Deferral Agreement , the
Pension Fund ultimately agreed to defer approximately $109 million in
pension contributions . The Fund's financial consultant indicated that
absent deferral of these contribution obligations , YRC would be in
default of loan covenants with its banks; Staff reported that such a
default would risk triggering an insolvency and liquidation of YRC ,
which would destroy any c hance of rehabilitating the employer as a
healthy contributor to the Funds.
Some
25
other multiemployer pension plans
in which
YRC
participates joined in the Deferral Agreement, but the Pension Fund
is owed approximate l y 64 % of the contributions deferred under the
Agreement .
Following a tempo rary termination of YRC ' s participation in the
Pension Fund (due to its chronic delinquencies), on September 24 ,
2010 , the Teamsters National Freight Negotiating Committee and YRC
executed an Agreement for the restructuring of the YRC Worldwide,
Inc. Operating Companies ("Restructuring Agreement") , which further
revised YRC's pension contribution obligations . Under this Agreement
YRC was scheduled to resume contributions to the Pension Fund in June
2011 at a rate constituting a 75 % reduction from its pre - termination
(pre-July 2009) rate.
In March 2011 the Trustees then approved an arrangement under
which the CDA repayment obligations are to be deferred until March
31, 2015 (when a lump sum payment of the entire CDA balance was
scheduled to be made) , with the exception of monthly interest
payments to commence in June 2011.
At the March 9 , 2011 Board Meeting, the Fund ' s Trustees also
determined , in light of the company's c o ntinuing financial di s t ress ,
that
it wa s
appropriate
to
accept
contributions
at
the new
cont ributi on rate proposed under the YRC/TNFNC September 24 , 2010
Res tructu ring Agreement (25% of the rate required prior to the July
2009 termination) .
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At the same time, the Trustees decided that the YRC employee
unit should receive reduced benefits equivalent in most respects to
the Default Schedule under the Fund's Rehabilitation Plan. (This is
termed the "Distressed Employer" schedule of benefits. )
In January 201 4, af ter consultation with financial , actuarial
and legal advisors , the Trustees voted to approve a revised CDA
extending the balloon payment under the CDA from 2015 to 2019 . The
othe r Teamster Pension Funds who participated in the CDA also agreed
to these terms and an amended CDA was executed on January 31, 2014 .
Staff also reports that since July 2011,
YRC has remained
current in its pension contribution paymen ts ( $3-$4 million per
month), and in the monthly interest payments (beginning in August
2011) of approximately $500 , 000 . In addition , on November 12 , 2013
the interest rate under the CDA escalated from 7 . 5 % per year to
7.75%.
In addition, Staff has reported that to date the Pension Fund
has received approximately $38.8 million as it s share of the net
proceeds from sales of collateralized assets as a pre-payment under
the CDA. Staff reports that after accounting for all principal and
interest payments made to date , the unpaid balance owed to the
Pension Fund under the CDA by YRC is approximately $79.9 million.
Staff also notes that in May 2012 the Fund received a payment of
approximately $110 , 000 under the CDA which is expressly denominated
as a fee calculated under that Agreement as a match of a portion of a
refinancing charge paid by YRC to its commercial lenders (and not
applicable to reduce YRC ' s
principal or in t erest balance) ;
on
November 12, 2013 the Fund received approximately $419,000 as another
such refinancing fee match.

Hostess Brands, Inc .
In August 2011 , Hostess Brands, Inc. ("Hos tes s" ) -- an emp loy er
that had regularly contributed to the Pension Fund on behalf of
approximately 2,800 participants
failed to make the monthly
pension contribution payment of approximately $1 . 9 million that was
due on August 15 , 2011 .
Hostess ' s pension contribution delinquency pers isted and at the
November 2011 Board Meeting the Trustees voted t o terminate the
participation of Hostess in the Pensi on Fu nd and to generally reduce
the benefits of the Hostess participants to the Default Schedule
levels specified under the Rehabilitation Plan (see pp. 5 - 6 above).

of
TM:
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Pension Fund has delinquent contribution claims in the amount o f
approximately $8 million against th e bankrupt estate, as well as
withdrawal liability claim in the amount of approx imatel y $5 83
million.
As
previously
reported,
Staff
indicates
the
efforts
to
reorganize Hostess were unsuccessful and it appears that proceeds
from the Hostess liquidation may not be sufficient to satisfy the
company 's secured debt , and this , of cours e , would leave the Pension
Fund and other general unsecured and non -administrative pr iori ty
creditors
with
unsatisfied
claims
(the
Pension
Fund
has
no
administrative claims in the Hostess Bankruptcy).
Health and Welfare Fund
Financial Information

(Doll ars shown in thousands)
The Healt h and Welfare Fund's financial summary for the nine
months ended September 30 , 2015 are compared below with financia l
information for the same period of 2014 :
Nine Months Ended September 30 ,
2014
2015
$ 2 , 187 , 059

1 , 4 38 , 114

73,584

1 , 394 , 727

1,760,917

1 , 188 , 635

TeamCare administrative expenses

54 , 773

37 ,7 10

General and administrative expenses

48,88 9

40 , 274

Net operating income

396 , 064

1 , 566 , 222

Investment income (loss)

(39 , 372)

64 ,1 89

356 , 692

1 , 630,411

4,176 , 433

3 , 647 , 483

183 , 241

117 , 556

Contributions
Realized portion of UPS lump sum
Benefits

Increase in net assets
Net assets, end of period
Eight-month average
Participants (FTEs)

Tl'l: 5 4 0 460
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For the nine months ended September 30 , 2015 , the Health and
Welfare Fund ' s net asset increase from operation s (befo re investme nt
income) wa s $396 , 064 compared to an increase of $1 , 566 , 222 for the
same period in 20 14 , or a $1 , 170 , 158 unfavorable change :
(a )

($5 72 , 198) l ess contributions ,
portion of 2014 UPS lump sum ,

(b)

($572 , 282) more benefits , primarily due to UPS ,

(c)

($17 , 063) more TeamCare administrative fees and

(d)

($8 , 615) more general and administrative expenses .

primarily due to recognized

During the nine months ended Se p tember 2015 and 2014 , the fund
t ran sfe rred $303 , 132 and $1 , 875 , 154 , respectively , to investments
( BNY Mellon) as the operations genera ted positive cash flows for
those pe riods .
Th e enclosed report entitled " Central States Funds Financial and
Analyti ca l Information" prepared by the Fund ' s financia l group as o f
September 30 , 2015 shows the investment asset allocation as 84% fixed
income and 16 % equity ; in previous years, 7 5 % of the Health and
Welfare Fund ' s assets were allocated to fixed income . Staff reports
that the somewhat hi gher a l locat ion t o fixed income as of September
30 , 2015 is tempora ry and was caused by the increased revenue
associated with th e increased participation of UPS , I nc. (and its
affiliates) in the Health and Welfare Fund , including a lump sum
payment made by UPS , Inc . on June 1, 20 14 . As noted in my prior
reports , under the Third Amended Consent Decree approved b y the
Court , on August 11 , 2014 , Northern Trust Investments , Inc . ( "NTI" )
was appointed as a named fiduciary of the Fund with responsibility
for rebalancing and reallocating the Fund ' s assets in light of this
increased revenue. On January 15, 2015 , pursuant to the Third Amended
Consent Decree , a reallocation of assets was imp lemented so th at as
of that date, 50% of the Health and We lfare Fund ' s assets were
controlled by NTI as named fiduciary, and 50% of the assets were in
passive or indexed accounts cont rolled by asset managers appointed by
the Trustees . The Fund ' s Staff reports as of the end of the third
quarter of 2015 , NTI was on track with its plan to gradua lly increase
the a ll ocation to equ ity of the assets under its control so tha t by
year-end 2015 20 % of t h e Fund ' s total assets are invested in equity
securities .
The enclosed report also notes that the eight-month average
number of Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) memberships i ncreased by 55 . 88%
from August 2014 to August 2015 (going from 117 , 556 to 183 , 241) .
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During that period, the average number of retirees covered by the
Health and Welfare Fund increased by 3 . 09% (from 8 , 014 to 8 ,262).
Art i cle V (H)
As required by Arti c le V (H) of t he Health and Welfare Fund
Consent Decree , the Health and Welfare Fund has paid during the third
quarter of 2015 the following for professional services and expenses
for the Independent Special Cou nsel:
July
August
September

$
$
$

0.00
0.00
0.00

I will be glad to provide additional details regarding any
aspect of my activities as Independent Special Counsel. Should you
have any questions or comments , please do not hesitate t o contact me .

Enclosure
cc: Ms . M. Patricia Smith (w/encl . ) Via UPS Next Day
Mr . Michael A . Schloss (w/encl . ) Via UPS Next Day
Mr. Thomas C . Nyhan
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CENTRAL STATES PENSION FUND PROPOSED RESCUE PLAN OVERVIEW
{.~re Endom/ N~tirr D4Nd Srpttmbtr 25, 2/J IS for FuU Expl::t:.~IIDII)

OVERAll: Ccnrral States' proposed rucue plan has been dccsi5ncd •o uat po!t·MPRA bencfiu arc tied to the amount of pension contributions
made on uch participant's beh&lfby employers.

TIMING: Bene fir reductioru under Central States' proposed pension rescue plan, submitted tQ the U.S. Uepurmenr of the Tre~sury (•Treasury")
on Septtmbcr 2S, 201 S, will, undtr cuncnt rules, become elfecth·e on July I. 20 16-if approved b)•both Treu ury and a subHqucnt vote o( our
plw partkip&nn.

If the proposed rncuc plan is rejected by • pmicipant vote, bur Central Sutn il deemed b)· TreJtury ro be "s)Stemically imporunr· (munmg iu fail ure
could phy a role in brinsing down the entire mulrimlplorcr pc:Mion system), then Federal bw rcqaires Tremtry to permit implc:menc.tion of the piU!
(or a modified version of the plan}.
RE-EMPLOYMENT: Under our proposed pension rescue plu1, Ccnua.l Su tcs will remove a.IJ re-employment reu rictions for particip~nu wlto
rrrired on or before October I, 201 S.
Participanu who rnir~ From 2crivc status~~ J!;c 62 or older bur before asc 65 Utcr Ocrober I, 20 1S may sak 2ny re· mlp!oyment they choose ouuide of
Core Tcamncr Industries (u defined in the Pbn). bur must avoid rc·cmploymenr \vith any Contriburint; Employer £o1 whum they worked m the one
)'tU hcfocc retirement.
Upon reuhing age 65. regardless of the age: at which they rctilr, rc.tirccs udll nor be subject to ;ny rc-employmcm rcu ricriom, occpr t!ut parricipants
who l:.sr worked (prc·rctircmenr) for a Contribuuns Ernplorer in a non·bugaining unir c.opacaty an not return to v.•ork for thu umc employer for a
period of one )UI after rcrh emenc
PkHc note t.hJt thue revised tc·cmploymcm rub will no1 be 3pplic1ble ro pmiciparm whose benefits :uc not rcdurrd under 1his rcnsion rucuc phn
(d'.lc co age. disabiliry, ccc.) Additionuly. these chongcs to Central Stares' rc·emplo)·mc nr ru!cs ,,;lJ only become dTeeti' c if oar propose d pension rescue
pllll h appro,•cd and implemented
FUTURE ACCRUALS FOR ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS: Mo,'ing fo rv•:;ud,aftcr rcscuc phn implcmc nu tiun onJul)- I , 2016, pcruion bcncliu
will cootinuc to be umcd-a1 a rate o f0.7S pcrccm o( employer contributions-on top o( the projected monthly rcscu: plan benefit a moun~ (as
s.ho"'-n on p1gc 6 o( the encfo,cd Notice}.
For e.nmple, pm icip ~ntr covered by rhc N1tional M1ue1 Frci~:ln Agrccrncnr wi ll corn on oJdition:l mn rttl>ly pension bcnclir o( S 133.38 (5342 wukl~
cm?IO)'U contribution me z S2. weeks x 0.75%) for c.1ch ycu th t)' conunuc to work. So. alirr having l 0 add111oml ycus of contributaon•. the monthly
pension benefit will inCIMir by S1,3 33.80 (10 x S133.80). Another cx::.mplc: .1 puucipant with .1 cunrnr co:uribution me of $256.42 wtll earn an
addational monthly pension bcntfir of S I 00 (S256.42x 52 wccl..s x 0. 75~o) for each year o( conunucd "'ork. ShouJd contribution nteslncrc:uc, t.hc
amoWtt of addition:U monthly acc:t'\I:Us will :Uso ina usc.

EARLY R.ETIRE.MENT: Suning in 2021(fivc yean from the implemcotuaon dare o( IU proposed pension rt~ cue plan), Central Stares will begin
ro ~radudly increase tht minimum age at which parricipanrs e111 rttir< (early retirement) without reductions for prc:·asc 6S retirc:mcnu. (Unttl
that time, benefits for partaclpmu with 20 ycau of scn ·tcc cred it who rwrc prior to ~ge 62 will be reduced, as is ptc le nrly the cHe.) Plca1r rcfeJC ntc
page 5 of the enclosed Notice for funhcr details.
TERMINATED STATUS PARTICIPANTS: Cenrnl Sutn' proposcd rc•cuc plan applics lower bcncfirrcduccioru 10 reti rees and oeti'-c
panidpanu, :u comp.ucd to tc:nninatcd panicip1nn (those \lohO u e not retired and not ..·ork.ing for a Contributing Employer), ex: cpt for
tc.rminatcd panJcipanu with 20 yc.us or mort of contributor)' service a edit.
The rcuom for rhu arc threefold: Fim. because all oregoriu of par ucipann1re dependent on the continued support of rhc Jllan bj :;wvc pmt Cip, nu.
they (~ttivc parriciptnu) should in general be created at l c~St ~• (;tvoub!y u my other elm of pmicipanll. Second, retirees h"·c giHn up their jobs
lltld may h;tve been out of the "·orkforcc for mmy years and therefore ate likely to be dependent on their Ccnrr~ Smcs pension wd umblc zo rc?:1cc
rhe income lost throu5h benefit reductions. Fin~lly, m:ony rcrman.u cd puticip;totr h;tve no1 recently workcd for a Con~rib uling Err.ployct (or an
u tendcd period, )nd thne(orc, have prerum2bly found gainful emplopr.ent and 2rc Ius dcpcndcnt on their Ccntr:1.l Sutes pension. BccauH tcrtninlted
pawcipum who luvc more than 20 yc~rs of contributory scnicc credit m likely to be more dependent on their Ccr.u:tl Sutes pension, they arc ucmd
under the rescue plan in the u .mc " '1)' as ~ctive and red red putictpants.
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ORPHANS (~ Tier 1-): MPR.A m~nd.aru the 1crms ofbcndic rcducriom for ~orph~m." pHticipanu (and their bcncliciuics) whose employers
failed to pay their full W!ploycr pcruion withdnwal obligations(~ required unda pension lAw or purNanr ro a scttlcmcnc with the FWld).
Spccific.tlly, MPRA requires thar the peruion bc:nefiu of such •orphan- p~nicipanrs (idcmilied in the low u "Tier I "') mwt be reduced to the
cquh?ltnt of!IO petc.rnc of the amoum that they would receive from the Pension Benefit GuarUity Corpomion (PBGC ) if thdr muJricmplorcr
pension fund were to become "insolve-nt" and run out of money ro pay benefits. This .unoum is based on years of servitr and con be ser.crally
calcularcd using the following formula (anumlng rhc muimum PBGC guaranrcc of S3S.75 per )'ear of service):
S35. 7$ ptr month x Partidpant yeATS ofcudittd service x 110 ptrcrnt
So,for tx11mple,f11r aparticiptmt with 30yt.trs ofcredited service, tht Titr I btntflt would be:
S3S.7S ptr month x 30 yean ofcredit strvirt x 110 per(tnt

=SJ.I 79.75 pa m onth

UPS TRANSFER GROUP ("Tier 3"}: By bw (MPR.A); benefits for panicipanu whose cmploycn withdrew from a mulriemploycr pcmion plan
but paid thcir full wichdrowalliabilicy and also guuanrrcd certain pa)"mcnu from the muJricmployer plm arc in a different tier ("Tier 3").
Under rlle ttrms ofiu 2007 wlthdnwal from Cenu.l.l Suces, UPS paid the Fund its full .,•ithdrawal liobUiry. UPS •ub.• cqucndy promised ln a l.ahor
agreement tNI a UPS Peru ion Plan would cover any future red11etioru In Ccnual Sutu bcndiu •pcnniued or require-d by law" for participants
who 1Verc ~ctivc or ruminated UPS employees on De-cember 29, 2007 (~UPS Transfer Group"). Bee.:~ usc UPS hu committed 10 malcing up the
difference, there should be no nerlon of pension benefits for prorecrcd UPS Transfer Group pardcipanu "ich Tier 3 benefits or their beneficiuies
under our proposed peruion rescue ploUI even though these participanu' Ccntnl Stares pension benefits may be reduced.
"TIER 2" PARTICIPANTS: All parricipanu nor classified in ~Tier 1" or " Tier 3; including p:~nicipanu "·ho rcrired from UPS bdorc December
29. 2007, will be clauified as "Tier 2" and their hendiu may be subjeer ro reductions~ pan ofCenrr.l.l Surc.s' pmsion rescue plan. b;ucd on uch
participant's a5c, ynu of tcrvice, emplorcr connibutions, diubUiry narus, etc. For ?..II Tier 2 puticipanrs, our pemion re\C\lc plan has been designed
so rh;r post·MPRA bcncfiu arc tied ro the .unount of pension conrriburions made on each parrjcipom'$ beh~l( by cmpfoycn.
AGE: By law (MPR.A}, the peru ion benefitS of panicipanu age 80 or older as of the rescue pl~n implcmenution dare arc fuJiy protccted from
reductions.
Pension benefit reductions for panicipmu who arc ar leur 75 but len tNn 80 u ofb.sr day in th e mum.h of the rescue plan implementation date
will be calculated on a diding ltale, based on age and the amount ofthe: participant's prcliminuy (non·•&• adp1srcd) benefit reduction under the
rescue plan, as indkatcd in the foUowing fonnula:
Numlltr ofmonths until parricip~tnr rtJuhn "S' BO tiivitit.l by 60 month• m ulriplitd lly p rdimi114'"J rtstut pl4n llaufir u tiuction = Fin At
adjusted btntfit reduction.

•tt·

For tx4mplt, 11 partiripAnt w!Jo is lflt 77 yettrs and 6 monrhs 011 tht l.tu d11y oftht month oftbt propoud mrue pl4n impltmtntAtion datt (ju ly
31, 2016) would have rwo years and 6 months (30 mo11ths) until the 11gt of80. Ar a rcrult, their propoud ptnsion bcmfir rtduttion would bt
limittd to SO P'rctnt (30 months/ 60 momhs) ofwhat tht rrduction u-ould otbtn.uist "' without the agt proration.
DISABILITY: By law (MPR.A), panicipanu who arc receiving a disability bcncfir from a mulricmplo)•tr pms ion fund arc protected from
reductions under our proposed pension rescue pbn.
Under the ttrms o(Cenrr~ Sr.rc:s' proposed rescue plan, pension benefits for panicipanu who p!c\iowly rcuivcd ~ diubil iry btndir from our
Fund and 'ub"quendy convened to a regular pension upon ruching tcrircmcnt age will b~ ouintained ar or above the lcvd of their disability
ben efit prior co convenion.
A p:trticip;mt re ceiving~ diubility bene fir from the Social Sccuriry Administration ml! bc·subjccr ro benefic reductions under our propoHd mcuc plm

unk.u the pmic.p~nr also receives a diubiliry benefit from C enrnl St;tcs.
SPOUSAUSURVJVOR BENEFITS: Spouul/sun·ivor be-nefits may be subjeet to be nefit reductions Wldcr Cenml Statu' proposed peruion
rescue plan bued on the living panicipam"s age. If t.hc p~nicip~nr is dcce.ued, any benefit reductions -..; II be based on d1e lUrvh•ing spouse"~ alie.
Consistent with current practice, neither

me pmicipant nor spouse m~y chmgc ajoint survivor election once ir hu been m:ade.
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